Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) and Bachelor of Advanced Finance and Economics (Honours)

Advanced undergraduate business programs

Why study an advanced business program at UQ?

- Dedicated career and employability services
- Leading world-class academics
- Scholarships
- Exclusive facilities
- Smaller, highly motivated cohorts
- Supportive global alumni community

“Being part of a smaller group ensures we receive valuable regular contact with lecturers alongside other opportunities not usually available to first-year students, including weekly seminars from industry professionals.”

Josephine Auer
Bachelor of Advanced Finance and Economics (Honours) graduate and Queensland’s 2023 Rhodes Scholar

Meet Josephine, Queensland’s 2023 Rhodes Scholar

study.uq.edu.au
Which advanced business program is right for you?

Both the Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours) and the Bachelor of Advanced Finance and Economics (Honours) are 4-year programs with an honours year built-in and are designed for high-achieving individuals with leadership ambitions.

**Bachelor of Advanced Business (Honours)**

This program will support you to become a critical and reflective thinker, capable of identifying, analysing and developing solutions for the complex challenges facing businesses in the 21st century.

- Specialise in Accounting, Business Analytics, Business Information Systems, Finance, Human Resources, Innovation and Entrepreneurship, or International Business and Marketing.
- Choose a professional pathway and study up to 2 majors, or a research pathway, which can lead to a PhD or career roles requiring robust research skills.
- Provides interdisciplinary exposure, career flexibility and industry placement opportunities, making it an ideal choice for those seeking broad business knowledge and leadership or entrepreneurial roles.

**Bachelor of Advanced Finance and Economics (Honours)**

This program is your passport to becoming a leader in the fields of finance and economics.

- Develop the analytical rigour and technical knowledge to be a leader in the fields of finance and economics through courses exclusive to this program.
- Graduate with specific industry skills sought after by employers.
- In your final year, you can choose to specialise in either economics or finance while completing a supervised individual research thesis.

**Pathways to advanced business programs**

If you don’t get into your program of choice the first time you apply, you can still work towards your goals by enrolling in another approved UQ Business School program full-time. Once you’ve completed one year of full-time study (16 units or more) at a bachelor level or higher, your selection rank will be based only on this study and you can apply to enroll in your preferred program. You may also receive credit toward your new degree from shared courses or general electives.

If you need help planning your pathway into your preferred course, contact us before making a decision. [study.uq.edu.au/contact](http://study.uq.edu.au/contact)

The entry score for each respective honours program will vary every year depending on demand. Scan QR code for more information.

Looking for more business programs?